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Friday 15th October 2010
10.30u. registration + co!ee
10.45u. welcome and introduction (Judith Wambacq)
11– 12u. Hans Rainer Sepp (CZ) – Yves Tanguy and the "eme of Freedom 
+ introduction to the discussion by Arthur Cools (Jozef Plateauzaal)
12-13.30u. Lunch
Session 1: from case-study to theory (simon stevin-zaal)
13.30-14.50u: Christophe Van Gerrewey (BE)- Christian Norberg-
Schulz: architecture and the existential experience
Bart Verscha"el (BE)- Architecture after deconstruction: the ‘re5guring’ 
of the wall by O6ce Kersten Geers David Van Severen
14.50-15.10u: break
15.10-16.30u: Hagi Kenaan (ISR)- "e Image’s Address: Towards a       
Phenomenology of the Uncontainable 
Peter Berg (NL)- Heidegger en Klee. Een fenomenologische lectuur van 
het werk van Paul Klee
Session 2: from theory to case-study (gustave magnel-zaal)
13.30-14.50u: Werner Fitzner (DEU)- Husserlian Phenomenology and 
Aesthetic Relativism
Helena De Preester (BE)- Imagination, Embodiment and Contemporary 
Image-Illiteracy
14.50-15.10u: break
15.10-16.30u: Christian Ferencz-Flatz (RO)- "e Empathetic Apprehen-
sion of Artifacts. A Husserlian Approach to Non-Figurative Art
Regina-Nino Kurg (EST)- Image Consciousness and Contemporary Art
16.30-17u.: break
17-18u. : Gerard Visser (NL)– Georges Braque. Die Papiercollagen (Jozef 
Plateauzaal)
18u.: Closing drink
"ursday 14th October 2010
preparing masterclass 
(Jozef Plateauzaal)
14u. Hans Rainer Sepp (CZ) 
"e Phenomenological Gaze. 
Possibilities of a di!erent 
Access to Art
15u. Renée van de Vall (NL) 
Hedendaagse beeldende 
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